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What’s in Style at S&P and the Fed? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Strategy: Value & Growth Recalculated. After the close of trading on December 19, 
Standard & Poor’s released its new constituents for its various S&P Growth and Value 
indexes based on its annual recalculation of the growth and value scores for companies in 
the indexes. Their scores determined which companies appear in the Growth and Value 
indexes, which appear in both indexes (in a weighted fashion), and which companies meet 
the stricter criteria for inclusion in the Pure Growth and Pure Value indexes. 
  
I asked Joe to dig deeper to see what really happened. He reports that the changes to the 
indexes and their forward valuations were stunning, to say the least: 
  
(1) At year-end 2021, S&P’s criteria had seven of the MegaCap-8 companies in the top 10 
market-cap spots in the S&P 500 Pure Growth index, with Netflix a near miss. Fast-forward 
to year-end 2022, and only Apple remains. The ouster of seven MegaCap-8 companies, 
along with their massive collective capitalizations, from the Pure Growth index comes as no 
surprise since price momentum and sales growth are a big part of the Growth score, and 
theirs deteriorated considerably in 2022. 
  
(2) During 2022, the S&P 500 Pure Growth stock price index fell 28.1%, slightly better than 
the 30.1% decline for Growth, but both were considerably worse than the 3.3% and 7.4% 
declines for Pure Value and Value. The S&P 500 fell 19.4% last year (Table 1). 
  
(3) Recall that the S&P 500 Growth and Value indexes are further analyzed to determine 
which companies exhibit scoring characteristics of both Growth and Value and are weighted 
in each of those indexes by their scores. Meeting the criteria to appear in both indexes were 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Standard & Poor’s last month reshuffled the components of its S&P Growth 
and Value indexes, with dramatic impacts on their valuation metrics. Ejected from the Pure Growth 
index were most of the MegaCap-8 companies, along with their gargantuan capitalizations; now only 
Apple remains. The forward P/Es of the S&P 500 Growth and Pure Growth indexes plummeted as a 
result. … Also: While FOMC members can’t share what’s been on their minds during the current pre-
meeting quiet period, Melissa recaps what they last said about their expectations for monetary policy. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgVk_VzzccX4jGxQKW1CgBnN250kbqW6lZ_TV4m-qCZVwvyl5200yPbW11yHxy3NndGDW8KJGSk4nPTbsW81DkR48k6pnpW3NwsLN16bC75W5rjx6M78pJF6W3LwFYW3SDMflW6DCWDQ44QX4yW8Kh_-l31Vq3LW7Rc37K31gfbGW33c6mH4zRm8MW8mz7Js5W6kMRW7317wf7JW-WbW6vMsv797wmtbW5j15V_36gMZdW6GC8pR4NgcH_W3s40D_3BHpRxW18rS-P3YVKsWW1m2NMr8rs_bXW7NGmxZ8HbWNVW60j2f61fNDxc361p1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230125.pdf
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135 of the S&P 500 companies, including half of the MegaCap-8 stocks: Alphabet, Amazon, 
Meta, and Microsoft. Here’s the classification for the MegaCap-8 stocks now and then: 
  
Current MegaCap-8 classification in the various S&P 500 Growth/Value indexes:  
Pure Growth: Apple 
Growth only: Netflix, Nvidia, Tesla 
Both Growth & Value: Alphabet, Amazon, Meta, Microsoft 
Value only: None 
Pure Value: None 
  
Prior MegaCap-8 classification in the various S&P 500 Growth/Value indexes:  
Pure Growth: Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, Tesla 
Growth only: None 
Both Growth & Value: None 
Value only: None 
Pure Value: None 
  
(4) Here are the new top-eight constituents by market capitalization among the 73 
companies in Pure Growth: Apple, Exxon Mobil, UnitedHealth, Chevron, Eli Lilly, Merck, 
Abbvie, and Pfizer. 
  
The current top-eight market-cap companies of the 85 Pure Value companies are: Berkshire 
Hathaway, Bank of America, Verizon, Wells Fargo, AT&T, Intel, Goldman Sachs, and CVS 
Health. 
  
Pure Growth’s surprising additions include ExxonMobil and Chevron. Goldman Sachs’ 
score deteriorated so considerably since a year earlier that it was shifted out of the Pure 
Growth index and into Pure Value. 
  
(5) The net result of S&P’s constituent changes to the indexes caused the forward P/E for 
S&P 500 Growth and Pure Growth to fall sharply relative to their Value counterparts. Pure 
Growth tumbled to 11.8 after Standard & Poor’s announcement from 17.8 (now 12.3 as of 
January 19), Pure Value dropped to 9.1 from 10.4 (now 9.6), Growth dropped to 18.4 from 
21.1 (now 18.9), and Value rose to 15.9 from 15.3 (now 16.7) (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
  
This has also caused their relative P/Es to reset drastically to multi-year lows. Growth’s P/E 
is now just 2.0pts above Value’s, near the lowest premium since 2010 (Fig. 3, Fig. 4, and 
Fig. 5). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD5RW8V15yT4cF4YdW5Gr9xR2h2BdVW2WMKVM8ZMcFhW1953B69jNt6SW7p-1nx7jGFzNW35jRhL1W5zkvN501WSwq02BjW90BXWp7jMYQmW79Zrcw71HMrkVXSRnM3jKpy-N8-QcfJnT_5vVFd3lQ2JD0QhW60x2SV6XkbG0N3yk_y6JKhgdW7FCRMV3Z0lrSW8YWqm_6bLPcXN50l4mx7lg19W3S0kHw22b4PGW6v-JLX1dkDzMVDcKJ05xRD_mW15ZVWY405wzYVz5_vq7CKkXT3lCM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMPKVJP1KC1KWkfgW7HLzGv183MbXW5sNVxK4Nh-9bW3YXlhm7_0l5zVsNjdG2ND0l2W1t0ldP5XQxL7W6_cnth2jR5_2W5YmPhX7dr79FW4H8_qp3pHrH4N47Q_fjgww_GW6QBMNH4khX3FW7dL3DS3gnFjyW1SR19J95L6WxW4pwmQG1pMF-6W1zYLdc4PLt3kW5vVSRm1S4FS2W2sGWmD7669f9W3_mgH71bpYzFW1pTZ0-7B4zq1W5tx4V94f4_r3W4FdDY_28xYb0W6jNVGq7s2ZzT2Ck1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLY0W52Blx62BwjWyN2pcnwKlTyHxN5QxcHZq7C_9W2nK-Kd1ngh_BW7sJKCh5kd9s2W3ngvYj8bGYmgW4Sy28x4FzHCjW7RTswS3m2CrVW8q0x9x7KKwmPVr_xg17qTb1bVL5ZJQ12fj0jN4bJtztF4dq_W8VNLx_30q3KVW42Gpmr2PYglNW13ch7s4YypFxW4GX4bs7pQGNWW7CclWx8TZR2-W63dWKF2dtG7VW52Thkc5_PpLBVVMWxX4SMqgLW1mmNn68NH_QyW4CWpFP1fBvPr33lY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP76W9fvTBw84nwCYN8DXqMkzqKJBW1BWvLJ2RnYVLW6BL8jx103JfNV6S0MB3t5Fg-N7zVm3jYm4BgW5HWH4X7LZdYSW4Qq1404nVcL-W495q1B5y7gHZW1hjbP24F3v4-W5C42xN2LjfsYW7vDSfD247RVgW9g8lf480dt-HN742wbYmfZrkW702mVN6757rNW3P6Qp18P_vsJW166zpc2PlKWlVj1wk64898zVW74L8zh7G3TYgW7nW06N1SnVr7W3Jmrg71Sh5xfW2hSSnX28Sd9q3ghk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPyHW2fSw951-2f-YN9df25tR3DFRW9fnQWr70Pt0nW5LfJqD7Y9JKJVnNZlC5p_t0mN68-VfnxGqW6W5wc6872PxYw4W4SbsjH2Jp3FxN46f9cq_YMKvW1g84ng7FY9PPW8NFpvK2szY1XW3QXy7G1nyKGqW1ctdHb27JjH-W6Z3cFq4LPJ9ZW2YQQ3R6VJV8gW4Ld0186-9VHFW26dJKQ43XVY7W3Zn0s33PXP-FW1DmC0P1ldSmPW4zLVfP6FllzhW5q2Gj14GnrVDW30RdJQ5rl3fv3mJk1
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The Fed I: Smaller Rate Hikes Ahead. In recent public commentary before the FOMC’s 
required pre-meeting quiet period, Fed officials signaled that the upcoming January 31-
February 1 meeting will likely result in a decision to continue their restrictive monetary policy 
but at a slower pace. The increase in the federal funds rate should slow to a more typical 
25-point pace. Melissa and I anticipate a terminal rate—after this course of tightening is 
over—of around 5.00%-5.25%, both because Fed Chair Powell has indicated as much and 
because it’s the peak rate in the Fed’s latest policy projections. 
  
Three more 25-point increases would get us there—expected after the next three FOMC 
meetings, concluding on February 1, March 22, and May 3. The projected terminal rate 
would be higher than twice the peak during the previous tightening cycle and the highest 
since mid-2007 (Fig. 6).  
  
What then? Fed officials have talked about pausing for the remainder of the year, with 
possible further rate hikes later this year if inflation remains troublesome. In any event, 
policy will remain restrictive as the Fed further winds down its balance sheet. And the Fed 
likely will signal that rate cuts won’t be coming anytime soon. 
  
Why slow the tightening now? Fed officials want to wait to see the lagging effects of their 
tightening moves so far on inflation and the economy. They need to assess how far the 
moves already made will go toward their ultimate goals of a soft landing of the economy and 
sufficiently subdued inflation, ideally realized without hurting the job market too much. 
  
The Fed II: Annual Rotation. With less dissention on the FOMC than in the recent past, 
the annual rotation of Fed voters (whereby four of the voting president-level participants are 
replaced by four others) matters less. So there’s less uncertainty about what happens next 
than what happens after the Fed arrives at its terminal-rate destination. 
  
Let’s review the 2023 composition of the voters on the FOMC and the gist of their latest 
policy-related comments before their quiet period began:    
  
(1) Fed Governor Brainard. Fed Governor Lael Brainard, as a nearly decade-long member 
of the Fed’s Board of Governors, is in Powell’s inner circle. Her voice matters for rate moves 
probably more than some of the other newer, less experienced Fed governors. “Even with 
the recent moderation, inflation remains high, and policy will need to be sufficiently 
restrictive for some time to make sure inflation returns to 2% on a sustained basis,” Brainard 
said in a January 19 speech. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgHLbN2PNy1MBt78cW3ZjKZL4JP8tqVTkN1_4dB1HvW2hsmKx6BKJNqN2Z5gbW5DyYPW4jz76Q8XnVYmW5thwXY8nX20bW3f96N78m2L03W2CbPCy3qRsCZMcZL41nf2MHW5C_lhm6HkHrlW4h_5mx6-T0w1W5QV1qT594krKN5750tB9s0CMW5qqnpJ5GD_kmW4-gxHf327MBhW7pttQF5jztLJV2CyQ-6G3bzGW6WZw2h7QQzspW2yqTHt2-XLgNW4LzCZq8GtZ-xW88__DP6fJmHHW7BlS_r6xyMq6W5qdCPs2jXcx0W2dQqzY97y4zWW1KNzBN6LZl6l3gk31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPlDW280mt886dM5cN79SngbP74YWW19vQlD8-9v16W7wfhwH1N_cS7W3HRxdX85Q_b_N2Ph_rKNZhR7W20S8q11vNnrqW9cpbld8r_fYJW7ps1Py8RsK2zW6wRbpn8Q_F44W67T_D369SwWpW8mVDTR6R99dsMRxbb5vcgs5W7py-bf2C0cFwW8znldP6ylH-1N4WcFwlvMz_CVBM87k3j9ByNW39X7lx7SDNx1W23w-KW3f7JwzW80cgd337h69WW4PgWPk6tLW8MW8FBfTm2dbsDR3h431
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB39kQwZV7Wycr7CgXSFW4hxTZ21TL-PSW3MJsjV4XNgD0VfLMtP44dLZGW6tdnS53qzGTQW1SvQPC10gDrVW37ygnC2qYl26W55-Wjl5zpl8kW4K4Ztk87qnLSVwZY__6qVNVLW40P4J14DqMwNW8pvmGf8jkB2lW4dD-1F28v3r2W8d0BlY5YDllWW46XCvF5HBZRmW1WKTR73wccqhW4Zfdyr7mPG5xW8K5Xpp82rNQwW5MHYGC5py9HpW5-b-k23hykNmVxc7lk5hF2L5W5gW6mm84YywzVTQmvY5pPHgJW3lT4ZD3L6P7gW3Kv01L2kJdTVMzg1nhtprgcN204nThvKBPzW4nsSn81KDkrfW103PG644vQmYW5nzzfT6K4JdgW2v-mmd39QVgZW7xszqF2yqtnNW7rS08-4p185SW1Pg5Dp8Hc8lvVhLYvb8yhkqTVG9FV31b671yW3L1S3k961BnGW3YwGm95tv86WW4LyKDD7B1lWdW68s3vy7fyXTpW3T8sK758Jd2LW8kRrWw2LH274W86wn818YQpZSW9krnQS7n5MJWW55CV2_99m296W4YsvpK6l3qjbW8dwG0D667VgsW3H6NL12_MPHkW34K9CC98HR0HW1Jvrb55vh9KpW2Qm2PB7K7MZxV1C8JF5v_pDxW44cL7h7Bv3D0W4lVXGv8cYvF1F2hXVl0bhqDW5r76Fh2b--WjW32Rlyf5twfQ7N4lqrCB_cdhZN49swBCM4W4dW2s6hhg7cF2LPW5cZZ4h7h8M0lW1-GYKW12hjFBW80WDLl5gHTKDW1xDv323PTxNRW32nxM28snpxGN5_kYSFHJZg5W2HWk8-84n82lW6tSMqC4RXJxhVt8Gzy7D2PNqW5M1BGG6-rw71N86CKtv9SyXTVDYPKT2JNs1pW1snF2D8QZKcmW7McFqF6ryK9WW87gx818h_Mcd3fQL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB39kQwZV7Wycr7CgNh9W8llzrl7RPYpKW6YfHdx469tfRW8Jl9Kt1bmy7gVqbM5g9f2xLYW9jpx4f14jXRRW6PDJ191rWH0lW2PG58t9kzXN8W2q3t_93RZChfW5y02WC7bmtjNW67trXk5mdRLNW1jnLnW7hT47zVggC9K5tYYslVXp3Hb3blj3NW2Pjdtv4m8sFFF7VF2kL6q9mW2HJgVQ10dJ40W8nHN1L8JHgRRW46cvjt7Xhdr0W35TfyG5fZS69W53Gqrm2N_jsMW2PRsmQ2BK4YPW5G6gDz7VDVpvW3ZhtMQ30hrxRW1sSbXl8k_mzhW4-qry97Jh5TWW4gdCSR7kVcnNW2Nly4f1X53nZW4yJZ154GBspZW92pm_b2rTLGGN2SyyC1PrqyWW1k4W895QfW91W4szMhn6t5xF2V_BSBy7nnzwGW3T8JKW7SRG3wN93v2WpRtyqvW8dvVJF4ddJ5wW4g1Wrt9d2PcRW5cvZpZ2LXd_pN54xtz9Y4cVTW71VFYb2JNXgCV1dHN98XT7lDN190tKMNgVddW4D1NWy2Rkxr_W3-3jG73M_MrXW8mldzx4hSVRwW3GCWCV2k8yzHW5dD0sd5bK4JDV4_c4p4x7CsNN9gc5Z0-tsVsW2WRTfG51Zl09W5QyYFR28s0hLVmnWw46tdD9NMkqTjFwTJQtW59fd5T1hwwMtVNBKbK7CZvmqW6tg0t_7W7gRkW5NNs_q72M6FdW2w_bw88skdXMW8Cv_q28TVLJsVx0k2M7wCF98W25pgqd83KkN1W1KBxMM4dTRNtW4x09rY5JVwLWW21h6X_8KjPp4W12vqQC7X_6NwW5pFzKr61QxbkW3SWGkl8Pt9ZRW6T0l1k8MhYFPW2mSyrh5PqK0_W6jLp1Q1xck9LV6tMN-5wWn48W6j0Xtm6NfPdqVB1x6n5cMv2TVwY0nk5tZ2Lf384t1
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Downshifting the pace of increases “will enable us to assess more data as we move the 
policy rate closer to a sufficiently restrictive level,” she added. Brainard noted “we are not 
currently experiencing a 1970s-style wage-price spiral.” She concluded: “For these reasons, 
it remains possible that a continued moderation in aggregate demand could facilitate 
continued easing in the labor market and reduction in inflation without a significant loss of 
employment.” In other words, Brainard sees a soft landing with ongoing restrictive policy. 
  
(2) Fed President Williams (New York FRB, voter). As a permanent voting president and 
FOMC vice-chair, John Williams’ words carry weight too. “We are seeing the shifting gears 
of tighter monetary policy having the desired effects,” Williams said in a recent speech. But 
with “inflation still high and indications of continued supply-demand imbalances, it is clear 
that monetary policy still has more work to do to bring inflation down to our 2% goal on a 
sustained basis.” 
  
“Bringing inflation down is likely to require a period of below-trend growth and some 
softening of labor market conditions,” he added, saying also that “the labor market remains 
remarkably tight.” He concluded that “restoring price stability is essential to achieving 
maximum employment and stable prices over the longer term, and it is critical that we stay 
the course until the job is done.”  
  
(3) Fed Governor Waller. Fed Governor Christopher Waller joined the Board in 2020, after 
positions at the FRB (Federal Reserve Bank) of St. Louis. The business sector’s evidence 
of slowing demand is exactly what the Fed is aiming for, Waller said on January 20. Waller 
favors a 25-basis point increase at the next meeting. 
  
(4) Fed Governor Bowman. A relative Fed newbie, Michelle Bowman joined the Board in 
2018 and was reappointed in January 2020. Earlier this month, she said during a speech: 
“In recent months, we’ve seen a decline in some measures of inflation but we have a lot 
more work to do, so I expect the [FOMC] will continue raising interest rates to tighten 
monetary policy.” Once a sufficiently restrictive federal funds rate is reached, “it will need to 
remain at that level for some time in order to restore price stability, which will in turn help to 
create conditions that support a sustainably strong labor market,” she concluded. 
  
(5) Fed Governor Cook. Another new addition, Lisa Cook joined the board last year. During 
a January 6 speech, she shared her thoughts on inflation in a supply-constrained economy. 
She reviewed several “novel” inflation indicators she monitors, noting that they show signs 
of inflation moderating. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KzN9kQwGV7Wycr7CgDG2W7hkpKx8mTn5ZW3wntW221xb9cW3qKYb53wWFPpW7NzGYK3__VXbW1fPvsP7jB3mJW4qYmxY2HB1LGW8KmWzV4YDxKtW7Qq-ZG6SqsxRW4Mz1h062xsBYW4fnLqP6VqJbdN8BwBJ72zdPrW6xNt_Y5shVj9W9lvHpJ94C9DSW7z0_1f32p3-_W48MFtL6rQlTNW96G-ry40NL5tW3bxPpk5X5psfW3_hNwy8l9rs8W7c3YFf3DYmXpN427wK2cJT2YW6j0_-B8v-32DW5bfjmx5q1nQwW28fRJB8lnCYmN6l0ML4bRB3FW4SVCHb551nXpW1B0tTC80MZ-yW4wBn456b-pVmW1gb8-G2cd126VJyypv6h_MWNW69hy_s5jsSx2W5-fjlS5zkz36W2G1M6V2LwchTW95YymY7xjQhMVYW0Qr2HdcwGN1TbD1HJv1xwW69GvCn410V1BW4l75Tg6Sg9_-W2Q0kr018bQrpW1M_r8v8LnqVyW6BV_J75llbkkVhZ0Lc1MFckCVyqlCS5ctQnKW2B-kCb8kZRBQW1Srs5j909mDzW8q5nht6dg3TYW23h9w98GHHbhW6b_MDc6t9gnpW1dDKR685sS4WW5byk_h7vGrLlW1f4JtV8RHDFDW5VDfvC2S5HyPN2836TdFpqJrVyZxgS83mJYBW7stqzf3km2xXW1x5jG64GcnHrVRShzg1KJ4CNW4btwQB32b8sWW5SP1X72dvmdmW2t-2712Fd-K9W8kvw5l8Rg-DjW2QfvRZ7lgZqMW2pYQPw2pGx2WW3TLcKV6hqT81DF46bQ9KL3W3cQ3Nw1800CzMHsfK_6PR14W471H_f8-_3-yW1wK1Fh7dhhddW842w9d2XvWRwW9gbhJ96-xXVTW598H0h7mwB1fW4JYnJt6WqkW934lf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB39kQwZV7Wycr7CgFnmW4NTwD32yyQj8W7npyn46Dj52KF35658RFDggW3l7Wz71cdlD4VnN73z369qrkW88560G5x5ScwW7_927J2xBC6-W8fBDQk5zymP8W3kdCd06KtYPDW78ZtyY7rX72LW6fRDDT516PBgW9k_2tr5MtWj5W6nDsXw6j5k5FN4RHhy7cxkmvVSYX037cJ7WfW1mnrxN9cym5pW2C527p6LbBz-W2kjK_m8Sfq3jW6-dF9V8zBkcbW7VcTtw86T7vQW74-BY28Y2SPyW7GD5kP3JF3hnVQf0ML5cLH3fW8ptF6F8_GNyvVjccGX2pHnMjW4PdsQ98tGxV_W5WgpWm3jrLSjV3RVRR8_n6XPW5TlpyF52yPXnN2zlVFpm_q1nVF_tSP8BnRsqW56dTW02MT18DW7PrZg46CW7fWVl5BZb82k3LxN7b9zg9VcQ8gVmH_-X1_5VLtW170vgY1yK8cTN1Twdb6QHY1MW5NFMDm439HhRV8ZW876bPhJ1V57kQc5mSNXwW5-vV_C1_mF2PW81G-9V6MYCJJW2Gv_y57KDny7W3Y4-Gt6MypfHW7xVxcl8dLW-lW8Tfs3N5YKfdJW9hC51s9838cPW6-y3QS3xT2gCW2GkFqf2yFSw6W5ypLtY84hB7kW8DTx9T957q6vW3mw_Lh3P36PxW2mw91D8KG2xTW1fSdp18x-yhCW8vl50S6TxQynW4-78156dl-BJW5QRz_v640vRKW8CJX-D1BJsljW3hdypK6qGkHyW66Ckvk7hMYsfW1hpHrc8V_nyNW4kSNC74tGNMSW4qWDjx1g01kYW5LHnKw1Qpm-YW3yMgPZ3DtH4sW4yBtXH8-t3n4W2lCFw84YgMJjVCwTCx4M_k9RW1zTCF57mg-Z5W96yQSZ2p5_n4M607LdS4NxlW6Z65324nvWWKW5dl1VB7CYRrH36mH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB39kQwZV7Wycr7CgDJdW6rXkBg3887wDW6d7wmw52VVjBW7DGkhD88L5mFW2SrKpD1jYCjlW1cMN301Q_tCpW3xg8vK40hVfFW56K7pZ7dKScCW1lglzc4FxYZnW2lSkT542ZjSLW3c_5cJ2Q_11KW9jKkVV4tfgXcW14qvmS8zYX8HW5Z8p6J1k8ZD_VmVMBs5-1B_xVfcKqB4k5QXCW2bnt3M88DV0SW2mbtJw6HcTPpN8mdT_SyNZ7LW7Q_TsK7CZlvhW19HPBN1BpLzSW2GWV4d2nZBGLW4pPhhh3Z4fT9W57YLR28n2CnhVHWYZc4pNFzZW2BmKRk8LtjyHW6fP9PQ3Mg5B3W4qyG2S563K_LN93V_xrS87g5VVrVGY6ZXX12N3TkkMt3rK4qW7GLwgZ3dhXDcW3JxTwK30TjJ8N45X8TbsbYDgW9jBTw18YzZfvW1QVbJw6Mmj4TW4hQWMT2zJYydW1vQ5RB8nMqRnW41d7xx4yJlPcW3s5Zg081NdmpW585mhV7P_26XW6sFHwY2483WpW1RDVP27-8qdnW9h0njv1B0gWxN5t3hpZYPLx0W37N1sY7VXxV-N8pzfyF8MWk_N5kXN4YClBZ1V9svpt39yQnHVr-HSV5lsNCtW5hBzd33pslWqW3qlv3l8fMGmzW1lb8J-7lC1HJW1r9Y_q89mW4sW13z_Fh1krSVFW71jRWw1JJ6SKW4yWRj21dY8HtW1F6qrG92DW_sW4CdzcB2bCq45W5Mpr5R1xZtLkW5xgF5k3C2WbqW96nN7F6l6VD3W1vYF5_2gzPPTVd2l_h7DPSTvW40BzML7BFncSW38wRrz5c__TxW40lvp-4J7KncVTs4YY3_QJhyN98V4pq6qBWWW3clYqH74F4k-W81bzJQ5xLCJCW7hxl2D2k5S24W5nYZYM2gLDrWW45Z8MR2nk7PNW4Q2TcL1hnHBM3mzw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB39kQwZV7Wycr7CgGJqW3cCxWX3JrmnpW1lMdzh3qNjzkW4CPG8h3VNGmYW8tHdPg3B1F_4W83q1tp8SJ-8DW5CV0Nh4KHNP3W2HVpbF4yj45PW5m_hBF4qm-ccW7-trlH73xsN0W49n42C9jBZt9W38yd5H93Gpf_W2McZCC4n0bmDW4YdtkZ935Nw5W7v9gV66w2JHmW8npDGt3R3nP2W2cpf9_6cYpTWW7g0xPc3tGSzmW38wxfj4J0SxZW69VpTY1cz6QfW5-9zQy7vbbL2W4Nkj-y6mWNgRW6RQX3b72ZRfTW3HcB5l6_QqBFW1b7Tkq1Nn1TVW70Np9T4WtvY4W87sB2732Xq7KW9h1f_H4tH329W4zQDWq80gWTSW9dHN554vm1HRW6tgZ8P3jHvdPW2m4q289hSjcrW96_j6F7KHfxfW2vlYcf1sW23gW8lJB6D1LWk_rW4jl_6s6h5x8xW7gG6zX8Y4j-7W2jNxsC2Z7V4QW5rwK2-23lTwfV8ydWC97D8NKW6CTDpN6K2cSSW2VvG-c97SGLNVNzjQb2PjMxfW4_mRdz2mCVzgW676qkY55T_x7W3krkNC3ZPvwKW67NjWL5HryFmW6P2jb53Y3Rm6W60CYJ25LG1w0W2_2qPh98-lrMW2xVcKd6jqTZyW5YTLQp56kXFpW2BZd3J1Q2tdqW1dWfY47KJPDYW5d5Twh695w6VW8Gdm2w4mVn8-W1rl2F9860626W269Clx9fb-W5VCZzKp4CxTYdW8WdD1R88Mf99W5xWL0y4qM04hVB1vZB8v857vW7XKXQd7sZ52_W6gTY2J4SLQ0lW3w-MrH3zt4pdW8c5YPV76Y3k6W2XlhML3d9H8DW1vZZK624F6fnW3d8W5K8jJVd4W48D5MJ2RTwt3VmjM0X7yzr_rW6Fcz2m60G1G_W3mkgpF1-m7W6W7DJQYj6C_4DvN3_L1YKhywzv3gWJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB39kQwZV7Wycr7CgM7-W6TSMBW67srVwW3zLRJp6rBX_8W3SjNph4bXT9VW63-Nz2397KFCW7vL9WN168-0gW6vSBn35mgLpbN2wRRhvvfHYxW7VVX8p1VCLXPW7GyYPp76ksM0W5s7sh64_N2nJVJ137b5mjLMXMTZzxCwDMRcW2g7Kfs6hBrlgW8S-Xys9kHMJlW5xytVN412n_mW1HqBBQ8dxfx4W2xPw6S5K9MKlW24NDRz138tpHW4Mwk0F1G_ZddVWlHZR43lNmwVzHGwz688rKXW6lt26R3lqVl5W8WnXgx2qXsGqW6b3xVk1LtgKCN74Y11BBPjXqW3dvHwC1kR1ZlN3NXxH65cKcHW8Z0ZzM8Wgg3wW4QgRnL1tN4ymW4D0ZVr2WrV8-N8NFPTq3kBpwW1ZvssG4yVPNzW4zyQbL77t5rWW2jq9bs6Y5zX_W90MBvy4b9rr4W2-yXKB54KkwFW93GbtY1lCGZ9W8T4Z6r5p-9KSW6DryP53T3r5ZW7n7DR57j3SJzW5C3Zkh42j_3kW1f4YFN2F8BStW99G-wt6bW0MBW5CBfxG9g0hy5W8XPsVr70H4p4W4cqKJS9lMj7tW3z0Dyp2xw1tXW1P2Wgn2TPbwrW8fkzHN7Gd4w6W37jHqb8NJktfW46JmYt8bDQc_W6z7dHy6NbsbbW8qTrtX9dysDHVF3-kF2wjTQlN2fBKqXqMvtXW2vW7cy1kV_QcW6GDpZD4cy2gJVPdNYD48-kgbW5h4Hp81FJsq7W6sNdpX6pzRmqW4WDFMf2F1d8PW2LdMhT11s_HjW2HmY1v4k1qs5W6HjT7l1LfznlV7cKJm98xyJ5W2N6XFx6mRpwYW5lLgzk884Qf-W5fvs5p6WXnX4VyKyNt106sYrW1drvp73fzlFhW2_QlYf6lp-kmW6lbm5_6K7_V2W7cdZ5y3ff7QMV9mz556hpZj43gKb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgGh9N1q15h2K9H7JN1tMLljGq1psW2nXW-T1gmQKyN7d9VXRdMMkGW7WvrMn5FLR8qW16y-Xt49323tW4D-Mth6XxqlYW2nsndg4mNZ3vW1dtkqL96WJFTW6_V-7F46SFQGW2yX86Z3cHN3-W2fnmJB3TccRhW6pLZHg6hng6MW5CS1rC5grjHxW49nvbs4cJ34_N976qRQdVkQYW4g9q8N6Fz5rsW6FpvGJ3Km6bbW62rW4R61w6r9N4c2d8l_2cnZW8jjSRr8hm0QjW2T7hS03L8SQMN70hwhYqBSsrW6q6hYK5nXTsTW7G456p9cSCjJW33pkNZ7H5XRS38tk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7Cg-bkW1zX7494yx1GHN94_Y0l1JgFsW2tJymT4_sTdWW54qk5b5mPLFvW6fzyzX1S0HxzW2c-nZK7YQwXqN2XcdpwKk33LW5Hb8qM3PJjyKW3rybs63zfWq9W7dJ5ph3JMyf1W41m8lY5VW9LsW5C19jg2t5yJRW13zp8y4x8ZWsW6nzDgl8T04RJW8y_n6x1_-D5nW2mJD0411VPVZW6kFL-Q520_R4N49MhKbsXXFVW15x2Jy3w2W2_W2YHjSm8hPwylN63HVRPltv8bN8h6wDBNWK_3W3vz_3z96xFC0MVt3-Dl8xHsN7WRKFTzdqkRW1c6y--5Mrr2s3gXr1
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However, she cautioned: “Crucially, we must be vigilant to ensure that pandemic-era cost 
pressures and disruptions do not have lasting effects on inflation. If cost shocks and supply 
disruptions keep inflation elevated for a long enough period, households’ and firms’ inflation 
expectations could move higher—a development that could put additional upward pressure 
on inflation.”  
  
(6) Fed Governor Jefferson. Also new to the Board as of 2022 but not new to the Fed, 
Jefferson worked previously as a Fed economist. So far, he has given only two speeches, 
both last year. In November, he discussed inclusivity, saying that “strong demand and a 
variety of supply constraints have contributed to the fastest increases in consumer prices 
since the early 1980s. Inflation, too, has disproportionate effects on, and is felt most acutely 
by, those who can least afford it.” 
  
Before that, he said that he was concerned about disparities in employment among racial 
groups, but that “these disparities have almost returned to the narrower ranges we saw just 
before the pandemic.” In other words, Jefferson came into this year more concerned about 
inflation than unemployment. 
  
(7) Fed Governor Barr. Michael Barr joined the Fed as governor and vice chair for 
Supervision, in charge of monitoring banks, in July 2022. Lately, Barr hasn’t said much 
about interest rates, more focused on the banks and climate policy. His earliest policy 
objective, announced in September, was to impose a climate stress test on the banks. We 
suppose that Barr will vote with the crowd to slow rate hikes at the next meeting. 
  
(8) Fed President Harker (Philadelphia FRB, voter). Harker is a familiar face on the FOMC, 
and he agrees with the majority of officials thinking that a 25-basis-point increase is 
appropriate next, with “a few more” rate hikes before a pause. 
  
(9) Fed President Goolsbee (Chicago FRB, voter). Austan Goolsbee just took his post as 
FRB-Chicago’s president this month. He may not be as dovish as Charles Evans, whom he 
replaces. “If you’re raising 75 basis points a meeting, we’re going to have to figure out what 
the timing is of the pivot,” he said following the release of October’s CPI report. “Unless and 
until you get that core monthly inflation down in a comfortable range, I think the voices that 
are saying ‘slow down, cool off’ are still going to be a little muted.” 
  
(10) Fed President Logan (Dallas FRB, voter). Prior to her FRB-Dallas post, Lori Logan 
served in FOMC and FRB-NY positions. After the Fed pauses, “we’ll need to remain flexible 
and raise rates further if changes in the economic outlook or financial conditions call for it,” 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgL2hW4PPK-D4g8fyXW3fPQw-8d3nJ1N7ltGV9XbSX9W4ctVN91L8QHqW7QkTxr3jjbyKW1KDtLK6jJgWkW944PNc2kPB4vV33gQB72854TN2ssJ196DRHKW92pm5Y6dZXkNW5kzXrv7y2f5zW5l-xXs4dP2NDN1r80_7NhtsMW4jy6KD27HC6-W6zg4JP4nQ9x0VcKfs23JhfttW6FWlX07sMKg4V_LS996Xb5dcN7z7dJvzDvcpV5cNkR8FLGjmN2k2jLKhCVlhW2xLnBz7hJ_PKMClq2FV8ZzlW5VdbRQ3gfKhXW3809mz8FfkfLW8drsr-63FPZc3pVP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgJD6W2Y4jGC5P1l8-W6WQy0d41yDsCW4c6DXy3k1jQ8W3sc3vB9cSp5LW4nyQdp3ghBy-W481s9M7hYRCCW10pXCW10GKmDW7slPtv2BC2TwW1CJ-MF7k4KFHW8C6Jkn3Wrwh9W8QrxK64zHCPQW6bTgvg5pWDQ6VK61JN1pgkYHVTh6M76LFnSxW2Nsfyl58hsmfW6vLN9X62rCShW525mvk2Ykv80W4lb25f99CLhyW7pswNJ8ww98KN32LRPGBWxBsW5JwwBB59Dz3rW4ZkK_15C1kcfW8Cl94R7k-4rtW61yBwr1krd4sVSgjQf6stwQtW23k5Kb5hnFlY3dvc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgW4xN7S1qmzxgcJjV_pPL_58CdlyW7rJFQl20plqfW3t9Jrg8RNl8hW2C0CVb66MKSyW8HYhc41zKHbTV9X9_Y21B4nWW26ZNzc7xnkffN939g45kvHBxW5wQKXS4qps2HW4_5bZN7QXxv9W27v8b38Lhh59W4Xb74r4fN-j6W4FHFzT9hw6SlW710wbQ2mp42BW51bPy02k_pjsW7x2txx7XMY83W97VGRf7CMnyBW4cR-yN8nQYxFW1qpbn72FwYNMW1M6_4m7y7dxmW3ZZRTR3jSRDXW5SDPQS47m_FVW2rJstC5v-RHZW6mShDX8WqMCkW7VS6Bw90m4-q32z-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7Cg_39W1LX4d61SjnNHW731c9H6ZWZfnW7fY4dW1LPSmdV1qgpv2zdFB7W7gF--z7-SJ8yW44j3dn3kVQJdW4GbnNy129T7yW51mH5Z5Q94yVN68wLYVm9pw4W1WBh9V1J3fNSN5jKFCWD1WQwW1ff2x0993SrQW8sBb0b87TrC8W6S2Flf4njN_yN4CcVcvClLFHW7Bt-hC8K-nbNW80FNNB9hV0YSW4DF_XL1ND_4BN6n3Dfk9WKqNW115TXG1Hc95wW9fKYtR2C7MLkW2CDhcM8YMggWMvY41rhWzjBW8Jydxl4XNFfZW6L2Xzz8Gh2t1N5nKjNDt83KN35101
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KBm3q90JV1-WJV7CgBxcN254KbyznW-lW3F8g_M3v_v19W2rD1L67cqhSTW64wLbr8RyzxJW8ThPXv2QTjzWW3VjJB76Sglw8N2bW059zJYPZW5MPftt3FplnMW7W5qqD5qFyzzW3FXSRk6cTrhyW2Mm4_X1z4HtJN4gYrtWNsk5nW41Cvcv1rkT_CW9024n56KcnhvW8db_Q-8Rv7t4W4_dW8j7S4f71W7_GM-M8Hr5P-W8YF46l1FC_tGW4sRVlX9bjHM8W8WQ87y4LvNsqW2-s51j8nRMQWW6F-PdM7Q0W5qW2K0lLV4XcDD4W1R7k532QhPDGW2Q92hh5vvLCFW6rwzGw7pbMWhW6JWkNl35fRl5W24K8Rd3TWppV364v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KBm3q90JV1-WJV7CgBxcN254KbyznW-lW3F8g_M3v_v19W2rD1L67cqhSTW64wLbr8RyzxJW8ThPXv2QTjzWW3VjJB76Sglw8N2bW059zJYPZW5MPftt3FplnMW7W5qqD5qFyzzW3FXSRk6cTrhyW2Mm4_X1z4HtJN4gYrtWNsk5nW41Cvcv1rkT_CW9024n56KcnhvW8db_Q-8Rv7t4W4_dW8j7S4f71W7_GM-M8Hr5P-W8YF46l1FC_tGW4sRVlX9bjHM8W8WQ87y4LvNsqW2-s51j8nRMQWW6F-PdM7Q0W5qW2K0lLV4XcDD4W1R7k532QhPDGW2Q92hh5vvLCFW6rwzGw7pbMWhW6JWkNl35fRl5W24K8Rd3TWppV364v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KBm3q90JV1-WJV7CgCMzW8fCJwx6h1TcTW58TS661NQyv4W4lJl_Q8KyrVnW3lwhZJ24y0ZTW7Wv3WR2_XxwGW4NV-X43pV-_wN8XZLY94fzTKW3qsfxR2nY9FDVxzXlq4lr3fMN3XR75nVxnLbN3rgG_ZJStVSW1hYPRG3w-zLcW43Kh462rV0HJW8M7tN97wYJskW3PQj2N1SbTrhW7FbpRG5zFnV8N5RFPltDCQByW59_jn61HxGySN7t7Fn9n8m8tW8W3dy58y82cLW704GT44GX-7yM904FJgBnfhW2D15XP4btjYMW569hSJ7tbW-sW6XnXX21m0sYhW747wxb6WNnS1W9dnRNJ4Skpm8VfDhL717kmcT3jDs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KyB5nKv5V3Zsc37CgBk5W2j6tNS6L274WW8H8Q0z737gK2W4btKXt6P_KTTVkr8_M7R0pndW6hBrTG5LC9kBW1TDPbP7DKQrQW53HM2c7p-3CjW1Vhygy1fJwRmW8nqfYl7CMJNfW1K6VHf93qfTvW2mg0jL92-L90W8Nv3vQ6V512LW6gcSrw1rHRSWW9fV8Nk4FwZdxN10HjdwvMm5mW2-zBJr8_9QrrW9hKtRd35dmJTW908c_k6djsj9W1130wv5KK6xLW7fY1m67_05tjVCNKlS5lsxkCW8F784l4TqtscW5THm0C8q_bZJW6mj_JY6hzfVLW21Jm401mMlx9W4Wy7641RXj07W9ghk_w6Rhl84W6B2lvQ3D-CPQW4x_VtP2HxMtfW9j_9tl6m_WY2W4zgb334cwDgcW997kLv3-gtxY3g671
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7Cg-b7W5KVpgC5DPbdXW1pb99s83Pjz7W94LcV57TzJXyV6GcYj54HLbMW6mWxQw566WD5W7Cb7SP8HTLDmW1PZJ5K8VgsNqW5Yj9_t1ZT3rBW98v1Nx8d7NyFW81fhMT4r71zmW6Lq8cj1v-nk9W6XrCr48V1m-nW47XLQy6TBj3hW7dJFFl5N29z_N3q56hZRd8NMW3lfXqT5k9Z7DW5Mln1C6bvsW5W50tb7s4Q8Y8RW3zHmCJ3RpNq6W5YnD0Z16Mkq8W7tfdZc84Bz2KW2n9QWT5mgMDjN6-gRxyCWMMJW3n2R881NNTJ0W5Psk9L4mJt-HV-nzfc86tphx3m5B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KBG3q90_V1-WJV7Cg-kSW1YTvhj2VPmqmN2lTYbG_6rQPW2m1S9c7LPN9cW3X9zz32H__RWN7mvcQFgGDKLVSdV-D1N2PB8V-YKn35X-XqcW2_VSYT2q4jfjW404jWR6S7BMjW1vsK6L4WY6yWW4rJWTM5twSd-W8n4-9r18xtKfW5_-SqG5bxBcKW2hrCSw8DBft7W21_wgR8JPM8qVBjph-1FLfB1W24yzKl8hXlhXW1dJ3TN2qyw_vW90FCH-3MTTdvW32vcQH3SnV0vW2w-qBc3FZy8MW5bhFV63tZTB5N909QW-hp6V5W6wF23Q5Nl_sZW56yNsj1CjQf7W24BNQJ8zPKHPW4rC3D_8ygJQ1W88jgBZ6TJP7PV8pRYt94kCw0W2kdhBh6XPTXD33JK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgBMqVn_Kkw3xNbxtW7dF8lj8KgkHYVkyHjx4j8xD3W4sW5Q41dtCJMW2b-Rx538hM6PW3KCjC14cF0jdVH3fcX9lHCHMVCg1-C53ZPyMW8BWjLK1DPvxxVYF1P_81svgrW1cts3c5mxpVSW7HGgXJ2zqF40W8N-2zt5l2PqqW2DzfJ34TNFd7W5_rgp75Jy8VmW8f3yy55WG1Y-W40LmP85r4xvgV6f9lb7dWg3_W3PPBPb7hRM83W8qd3lM50SdvZW6ztTNC3GQyf2W1vQnrp1_1zNVW65ScMs7fPLCdW4v6pYv68YPPc37z11
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said Logan in a recent speech. “I believe we shouldn’t lock in on a peak interest rate,” she 
said, adding that further rate hikes could follow any potential pause if inflation is not 
sufficiently subdued. 
  
(11) Fed President Kashkari (Minneapolis FRB, voter). Neel Kashkari has been a vocal 
participant in FOMC meetings since he became a FRB president in 2016 and is currently 
among its most hawkish members. In a recent essay, he wrote: “I have us pausing at 5.4%, 
but wherever that end point is, we won’t immediately know if it is high enough to bring 
inflation back down to 2% in a reasonable period of time. ... Any sign of slow progress that 
keeps inflation elevated for longer will warrant, in my view, taking the policy rate potentially 
much higher.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. 
Thurs: Real GDP & Price Index 2.6% & 3.3%; Durable Goods Orders Total & Core 2.5%/-
0.2%; Nondefense Capital Goods Orders ex Aircraft -0.2%; Initial & Continuous Jobless 
Claims 205k/1.659m; Goods Trade Balance Advance Estimate; New Home Sales 617k; 
Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Chicago Fed Manufacturing Index; Natural Gas Storage. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index Headline, Current Assessment & 
Expectations 90.2/95.0/85.0; UK Headline & Core PPI & Input & Output Prices -
0.6%m/m/18.0%y/y & 0.3%m/m/16.4%y/y; Japan Leading Index; BOC Interest Rate 
Decision 4.50%; BOJ Summary Opinions; European Central Bank Non-Monetary Policy 
Meeting; Balz. Thurs: Italy Business & Consumer Confidence 101.8/102.7;  Spain 
Unemployment Rate 12.5%; UK Labor Productivity; UK CBI Distributive Trades Survey -5; 
Australia PPI 1.7%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin dropped 0.1ppt last week to a 21-month low of 12.5%. That’s down 0.9ppts from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from March to June. Since the end of April 
2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.2pts 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgHVJVp36sV5f_8C4W3W54Rb8Wc-sHN1f7tR6ZbzN6W2m9s842zB3tLN3x7Htmdb0VfW11KP6q5Q4hGWW6rCBbL4Rz9kMW8tqgcG9fKDWbW87G03G7nm-vKW8VSBRg4GsQlbW2Sz7W47WGTLXW5X2_y73SD7TRVPzmpg5-vFRZW8BbJj35YY2c3VB7fGT3nnR3MW8jckD03mdrzpN3GL8Cq-cLSpW6lCGfV1pmNYsW4Gtynx1qg4scN7_dt_yt2TQjW27GTrJ3SPZg1W5SlHHj66jsVSW7zXl5x7M_CJnW2yzFHw3CMxpP3mgd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KBm3q90JV1-WJV7CgL0KW8bRxVH6FsLHCW819M2s5TQ069W3CXj118_fYNdW1gvrQm25tTHdVGzSQj2YrwMLW37w8vm3C-TJvW7dGFTN4TVrZCW9lf8537sFq9SV9JGPM2zFn0WW6K2F5j67NqMKW1Jy9qr3gQd0qW6h0nHf4bDQPmW3DGCg81z5Pg3W5q469G4pRd7sMyBW-81MnFsN9f-jmljBPxlW24n-sB1r6sJpN8_113MRW1_nW2Pvj1R7k7qldW7SwVP93WzyV0W7Jg1386GF5fQW7fpB336Md5PLVrDkDc8X-h0YW3dgJzQ49XpNGW5S8Xfd7ZnLhdW8B_49R55x1rVW5kw8YJ8RwkQrW7jhtd75ZMXd13gBS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KyB5nKv5V3Zsc37CgSQ8W6PsPCj6gr4ZdW8Qg18c2Yxm4DW6RM7jR32yQN9W2Qb_js6GPkvvN4xG6K_36mJtVr8Jrr56FGnMW8m8J4m4-F1b1W73GSgd5T46FsW2kRvrk1F8qDjN5cnFNzdl3bLW8rsGTF106lMSW2bnW-W7VFmRWW5y13bl8K7PFYN5ytNmWhQypLW5mPyH92J9WphW3xG2g84ztZfZW5RcW8C77ZHYnW8gzDLg3Vp0gjW8Sk8Yt5vqrp-W3tbWkY25v1RyW6P19v04td6vwW7zBKJn1qBtMYW3xkB2Z6Mb34BW3kzfpW2mBkHfN2kMVHCr2m3cW36nKmt7ycRz7N6pPNxrFn0l7W38Xqry75ht_3VHL4x64s-lxWN4bKRBkd6VSFW5YFlmx4zGLCTW8P_NWP5JV11V3myv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgHRMW1YCcjl5KyfJTW4Rd-b87R7w6QW81ly6p3N6X6PW15tXmN4m8FPgN3zyksTxlw17W8S3btj7QcZQfVPVGsq3-Z_35W6K0MXs2tJGKMW3D7mZP92CvcLW51Rsdc823k-LW2Fg4VL15VTSFW7wZfxg7H2QBFW4w6ymN3lZ9WrVkf_Vy1_X-TWN2vSWWK617__W565KPh83dh4LVBPpHp8WL2SsW49w5Gh1FnT5XW51qJkQ5P_JwmW90lm611NpTGjW1L0_YH47Dz7_W73HC1T67S4PrW2hqFdN4KL-vrVMvZ0h55JCwd3cfk1
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from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward 
revenues was down 0.1% w/w to 0.2% below its record high in mid-October. Forward 
earnings fell 0.5% w/w and is 4.9% below its record high in mid-June. Both had been 
steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth was unchanged w/w at a 30-month low of 2.7%. That’s down from a 
record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward 
earnings growth dropped 0.3ppt w/w to a 31-month low of 4.0%. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially 
from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 
11.5% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 and 2.3% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) compared to the 
16.5% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 7.4% in 2022 (down 0.1ppt 
w/w) and 2.3% in 2023 (down 0.5ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 50.5% in 2021. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.5ppt y/y to 12.4% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to 12.9% in 2021 and to remain flat at 12.4% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E dropped 0.1pt w/w to 17.5 from a four-week 
high of 17.4. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October and is down from a four-
month high of 18.2 in mid-August. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which 
was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. 
The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose fell 0.03pt w/w to 2.17 from a four-week high 
of 2.20, up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October. That’s down from a four-month high 
of 2.38 in mid-August and also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 
49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for six sectors and 
forward earnings rise for three sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for three sectors: 
Consumer Staples, Energy, and Industrials. Nearly all of the sectors are below recent 
record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Consumer Staples and 
Health Care are the only sectors with forward revenues at a record high this week. 
Consumer Staples is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high. Forward 
earnings for Financials, Industrials, and Utilities still remains close to their recent record 
highs, but Energy’s is quickly giving up its gains since its record high in October. Since mid-
August, all sectors have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs. Those 
of Industrials and Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs, and Energy’s is now 
down 0.7ppt from its 12.8% record high in late November. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities; during 2021, all 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgLq5W8mRckw2xw0djW2dyLW91SPSmQVG11Xn5sJHx2V8JGN23CZ11wW4xNL7W4XVhqwW2FdBmy2VK_fzW8Lhs0s3ZMhf7W5s1F5s7fsDCHW1hSWf38V7nHwW39pMTv4sVRhHW3SKzFH3LXqTNW1sZhSn4N1jx9W4dPfhB4cYBpFW21n8tq5rWyTdW5TG5-z6dW5QHW8gPF7F4xCPPmW1ZKdHW1dP_QdW11lz0m62dp_pVHKzb-51SrtZW1kPmWw1Tc7lqN4cGNFSvZ6fzMFTbwfdpTmfW8vW9hK5sdVLJW2JzRR_9jWc_v3q6s1
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of the sectors but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Energy and Industrials are the only 
two sectors expected to see margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, followed by these five 
sectors in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, 
and Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.0%, unchanged w/w from a 20-
month low and down from its 25.4% record high in early June), Financials (17.6, down 
0.3ppt w/w to a 22-month low and down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (17.3, down 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (14.1, unchanged w/w and down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.7, down 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Energy 
(12.1, unchanged w/w and down from its 12.8 record high in November), S&P 500 (12.5, 
down 0.1ppt w/w to a 21-month low and down from its record high of 13.4 achieved 
intermittently from March to June), Materials (11.4, unchanged w/w at a 22-month low and 
down from its 13.6 record high in June), Health Care (10.0, down 0.1ppt w/w to a 32-month 
low and down from its 11.5 record high in March), Industrials (10.1, unchanged w/w and 
down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Consumer Discretionary (7.2, down 
0.1ppt w/w to a 32-month low and down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer 
Staples (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 56-month low and down from its 7.7 record high in June 
2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 6.8% to 12.5% through the January 19 week. The drop has been paced by five of the 
11 sectors, though all but the Energy sector is down since the peak. Here’s the sector 
performance since the June 9 peak: Energy (up 1.7% to 12.1%), Utilities (down 0.8% to 
13.7%), Industrials (down 2.5% to 10.1%), Consumer Staples (down 2.7% to 7.1%), Real 
Estate (down 3.4% to 17.3%), Information Technology (down 5.6% to 24.0%), S&P 500 
(down 6.8% to 12.5%), Consumer Discretionary (down 7.3% to 7.2%), Financials (down 
7.4% to 17.6%), Health Care (down 8.7% to 10.0%), Communication Services (down 12.8% 
to 14.1%), and Materials (down 16.1% to 11.4%). These are the best performing industries 
since the June 9 peak: Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 53.0% to 10.4%), Oil & 
Gas Refining & Marketing (up 48.8% to 5.1%), Airlines (up 23.4% to 5.0%), Oil & Gas 
Equipment & Services (up 16.8% to 10.7%), and Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines (up 14.0% 
to 11.3%). The worst performing industries since the June 9 peak: Alternative Carriers 
(down 39.5% to 5.3%), Commodity Chemicals (down 37.9% to 6.4%), Copper (down 35.8% 
to 12.4%), Home Furnishings (down 35.7% to 5.7%), and Gold (down 33.0% to 12.8%). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI was negative for a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgJ42W2mNYvX7Jkh0ZW5ZrkrV157xDtW3DHxx03hQ5zKW2rK9Lq3zTrRsN52qjRPGYx6CW5K-QDQ2fnCxWW5dlD-d66hCrQW8g_3Gg6BQqGSVjXzpB3R1qydW1SzGLZ4R_m0JW4-6b0v3chr5kW2NNM9t19HhwJMjF-JW2y_FBW2qKgzZ6YRgQDW6ZX_cJ1dg6CWW6Jf8K82dQLVFW20YyNr8l5M2PW1Lqhz15pxRQRVyz1n964Z3_jW4byZRq7rdVdmW3kTsQn7pCNdxW3S_5hR2_WvP6W4CF5GG7hDgrrW7Vvrjb3KxF-LVqhdZV1FZjZcW5WY7T44J994Y3g_Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZHJW4SHfHZ2r3D2TN6wXQvZhJs3zW3J3nbm2854-FW3-l_Mr2YBWlxW65BtkR8Ghc8kW8RSFwx5BX2vbW5RL8DY9fJslrW8wVBdM1V4HB8W12Ylqr2MBRhwW2lM6WR34D_M9N4hxknDZYTFdW1tY0G-4FwcBPM554VmSC_HDN6dj9Y4Gzk2PW29xrH83dmf_qN3glVJvqFXTvW72xcDH4HjwtDW60bKxd14zKxTW5ZKZx_8xGTwhW2d3mrg1Tl_T9W93zJ4v5ZQnK0N568JBdqzgxg3dK61
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seventh straight month in January, but improved m/m for the first time since May. NERI rose 
to -11.0% in January from a 30-month low of -15.6% in December. It had been negative for 
13 straight months through July 2020 due to the pandemic shutdown. The 23-month 
positive streak that ended in June had exceeded the prior 18-month positive streak during 
the cycle that ended October 2018, when NERI reached a tax-cut-induced, then-record high 
of 22.1% in March 2018. November’s reading compares to a record-high 23.1% in July 
2021 and an 11-year low of -37.4% in May 2020. All 11 sectors had negative NERI for a 
second straight month, matching the lowest count since July 2020 when all 11 were 
negative for four straight months. Among the 11 sectors, all but Energy gained m/m in the 
broadest improvement since May 2021. Communication Services was negative for a 15th 
month, Consumer Staples for an 11th, and Consumer Discretionary and Health Care for a 
tenth month. Here are the January NERIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with 
their December readings: Consumer Staples (-0.9% in January [11-month high], up from -
8.9% in December), Energy (-4.9 [30-month low], -0.4), Utilities (-7.8, -7.9 [29-month low]), 
Industrials (-9.4, -18.1 [30-month low]), Information Technology (10.6, -16.9), S&P 500 (-
11.0, -15.6 [30-month low], -13.1), Financials (-11.0, -11.7 [30-month low]), Consumer 
Discretionary (-11.1, -15.6), Real Estate (-13.9, -18.0 [30-month low]), Health Care (-15.1, -
19.0 [30-month low]),  Materials (-16.7, -28.1), and Communication Services (-19.1, -21.0 
[30-month low]). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Revenue Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NRRI improved for a 
second straight month in January, but was negative for a sixth month following two years of 
positive readings. It improved to a four-month high of -5.2% in January from -10.3% in 
December. Before the 24-month positive streak ended in August, it had been negative for 
21 straight months. That positive streak exceeded the prior 19-month streak during the 
cycle that ended in October 2018, when NRRI reached a tax-cut-induced then-record high 
of 14.7% in March 2018. January’s reading compares to a record-high 25.9% in August 
2021 and an 11-year low of -35.8% in May 2020. Four of the 11 S&P 500 sectors had 
positive NRRI in January, unchanged from the prior two months and down from all 11 
positive during July-October 2021. All but the Energy and Utilities sectors had NRRI move 
higher m/m in the broadest improvement since December 2020. Financials’ NRRI turned 
positive m/m, but Energy’s turned negative. Communication Services was negative for a 
15th straight month, followed by Health Care at ten months and Consumer Discretionary at 
nine. Here are the January NRRIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their 
December readings: Consumer Staples (16.9% in January, up from 5.1% in December), 
Utilities (6.8 [10-month low], 9.0), Real Estate (1.8, 1.4), Financials (0.2, -0.4), Industrials (-
3.1, -12.9), Materials (-4.2, -15.1), S&P 500 (-5.2, -10.3), Energy (-7.1 [30-month low], 1.7), 
Consumer Discretionary (-7.4, -12.1), Health Care (-7.6, -13.2), Information Technology (-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGTWVTyDBh8zszZ6W1jyq-G7Q-_2PVfly3-6r1TnFN4wpMHlft-_YW9j1qB78-J9pFW1XFYmX3fmH2YW7pgfGy1TjXlRW92x2d84bdSVbW8CPFS72n2ZFsW9lQx_S36_7rpW2d4cjc1RY0YqW5btstg5p-x5DW7B03k07SbVl8W2M2b0h2bkYPzW6N9jBC2vKtnBMrWN5VZbq4nW8hmDCy6cP2QDW5--F4Y3dvh2DW1pc1GR4vjhVsN4yMXZFmBG0-W2r0_Wl3r-VLlW5SlyPP4srxFy2m01
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12.0, -17.2), and Communication Services (-21.8, -25.5). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, and Richmond) have 
reported on manufacturing activity for January and show activity contracted for the sixth 
successive month to a 32-month low of -17.6 (from -8.0 in December), as activity in the New 
York (to -32.9 from -11.2) area deteriorated sharply, while Richmond’s (-11 from 1) swung 
from positive to negative, though they were partly offset by a narrowing in the Philadelphia 
(-8.9 from -13.7) area’s decline. New orders (-22.0 from -10.0) fell for the ninth month, 
sliding at its fastest pace since spring 2020, with billings in the New York region (-31.1 from 
-3.6) and Richmond (-24.0 from -4.0) regions plunging, while Philadelphia’s (-10.9 from -
22.3) fell at half December’s pace. Employment (3.6 from 5.4) gains slowed for the third 
successive month, from 12.2 in October, as hirings in the Philadelphia (10.9 from -0.9) 
region swung from negative to positive, while the Richmond (-3.0 from 3.0) region saw a 
swing from positive to negative and New York hirings (2.8 from 14.0) slowed to a near 
standstill. Turning to prices, the prices-paid and -received measures for the New York and 
Philadelphia regions are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are average 
annualized inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the other 
regional measures. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the New York measure is decelerating 
again after a brief acceleration, easing to 33.0 this month—its lowest since November 
2020—and down sharply from its record-high 86.4 last April, while Richmond’s (79.1 from 
90.8) is down sharply from its record high of 150.1 last May. Philadelphia’s has been on a 
decelerating trend since reaching its cyclical high of 83.6 in November 2021 (which wasn’t 
far from its record high of 91.1 in the 1970s), easing to a 29-month low of 24.5 this month. 
Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s prices-received measure eased to 18.8, 
the lowest since January 2021, after a brief blip up; it was at a record high of 56.1 last 
March, while Richmond’s (65.2 from 76.3) continued to slow from its record-high 103.1 last 
June. The Philadelphia measure edged up from 28.1 (which was the lowest since March 
2021) to 29.9 this month, down from its record high of 65.8 in November 2021.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): Private-sector activity was in contractionary territory for the 
seventh consecutive month in January, according to flash estimates, though the decline did 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgJLTW50N7ql6FXfpSW34YbTD4wsjMgW5gFt4T4zmRjcW3V0cT03BXdt4W1K4mRQ2Xhd2XVcn7sn3M7qdFN1FJ_XSZH-P5W1y_vqv3nv4J0W49xsTN8h6NvRW1S-Xc78hrNB7W7spnkW8ldfgnV4SBZs1gsNMdW1wnqXP2TXJBcW4r3WVm7J34gJW6X24531r2XpKN6fwNwWXYkTvW3H_D8k3MyyM6MD57FYL1FyvN92TbX_L4VxxW7znDcx3FmfzgW2WhtgK5zYjDPW684nCc8hZxY7W2bdZb77dKp73W21zknx8Mymfs36Mm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ51W4LMhtK7_Kw84W26PDC343pxCcVWRMfN8xTQXJW7l81-p6ClMSWW90YlD54tB_LPW5JQwYj3c_h-cW6_50nF4ztsRdW3hKcQF3fQHsBW50MQd_89_myHVcsgBj2nG_DwW73-tRH4fq3CQN4jn9lsCWzvVW3-xjL87FYTQNVHMLqJ1stJKFW3Qlqph2-wy1fW655msr6kdlmFW3G4YPh5Y6bXvW8kyVFx2X8RmSW2rTm0M8WLBGRW5yHTw-6yBRLKW4gG_7H16j5zYW4GwX783RDBRp36pd1
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soften a bit. However, the rate of decline is among the steepest seen since the global 
financial crisis, as activity declined across both the manufacturing and services sectors. 
Meanwhile, there was a renewed pickup in cost pressures. The C-PMI climbed to 46.6 this 
month after falling eight of the prior nine months, sinking from 57.7 in March to 45.0 by 
December. Both the M-PMI (to 46.8 from 46.2) and NM-PMI (46.6 from 44.7) recorded 
slight upticks in January, though were down sharply from last March’s readings of 58.8 and 
58.0, respectively. Turning to prices, input prices accelerated in January, ending a string of 
moderating rates that began in mid-2022. Chris Williamson, chief business economist at 
S&P Global Market Intelligence, notes, “The worry is that, not only has the survey indicated 
a downturn in economic activity at the start of the year, but the rate of input cost inflation 
has accelerated into the new year, linked in part to upward wage pressures, which could 
encourage a further aggressive tightening of Fed policy despite recession risks.”  
  
Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): “Eurozone edges back into growth at the start of 
2023, selling price inflation ticks higher” is the headline of this month’s Eurozone PMI report. 
In addition, business confidence jumped higher, an encouraging sign. The Eurozone’s C-
PMI rose for the third month, to 50.2, after falling steadily from 55.8 last April to a 23-month 
low of 47.3 by October. The M-PMI advanced for the third month to 48.8 this month, after 
falling steadily from 58.7 at the start of last year to a 29-month low of 46.4 in October, while 
the NM-PMI increased for the second month, moving back above 50.0 to 50.7, after falling 
the prior seven months, from 57.7 last April to 48.5 by November. Looking at the two largest 
Eurozone economies, Germany’s C-PMI was in contractionary territory for the seventh 
month this month, though is on the cusp of moving into positive territory. The measure rose 
for the third consecutive month, to 49.7, after sliding the prior eight months from 55.6 last 
February to 45.1 in October. Germany’s NM-PMI moved back above 50.0, climbing three of 
the past four months to 50.4 after sliding the prior five months from 57.6 last April to 45.0 in 
September. Meanwhile, France’s C-PMI declined for the eighth time in nine months, from 
57.6 last April to 49.0 this month. France’s NM-PMI fell further below the breakeven point of 
50.0, declining for the eighth month since peaking at 58.9 last April, sinking to a 22-month 
low of 49.2 this January. Meanwhile, France’s M-PMI rose for the third month to 50.8, after 
falling five of the prior six months, from 55.7 last April to 47.2 in October—the lowest since 
May 2020. Elsewhere across the region, the report noted that output returned to growth, 
after four months of decline, led by the steepest rise in service-sector activity in seven 
months and a near stabilization in the manufacturing output. Looking at inflation for the 
entire Eurozone, input inflation cooled further in January, reflecting alleviating supply-chain 
pressures, though average selling price inflation for both goods and services ticked higher, 
reflecting still elevated cost growth and upward wage inflation.   
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXhTKl1VSd9PW7p-Tyj8cksHcVLsY3L4WbnSMN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTfmW77ScNT3rQyHMW7MC_nS5t9c0kVlHtVK2Qm9MyW29hYkH6Mc45TW8NsJFM1j-ZSWW4GMqz58wnVrqW58s1tk7YPwdWW1DDmjS5506S7VVpq6Y39khWFW84vpSS8bwdtRW8_QrMJ8jwT7rW6RLq2t6DyJyFW15ln_73fttS-V6czYW6y57D5W78byh08bR8GyW3Wcq3M2F_pFKW9jqSDT476_F4N75j2YrD-DlLW2Bh-CX7WVB04W92XBNL4mpG9nW5vZfnZ2ctVsRMqbKrdLrMNy35PF1
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Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): Activity in Japan’s private sector returned to growth at 
the start of 2023, though the divergence between the manufacturing and services sectors 
continued. Japan’s C-PMI climbed to 50.8 this month from 49.7 at the end of 2022—with the 
measure bouncing around the demarcation line between expansion and contraction most of 
last year. The NM-PMI (to 52.4 from 51.1) this month was above 50.0 for the fifth 
successive month, benefitting from the travel subsidy program and a recent relaxation of 
Covid measures. Meanwhile, January’s M-PMI was unchanged at 48.9 after falling steadily 
from 54.1 last March through year-end, as the sector continued to face weak customer 
demand. On a more hopeful note, the sector saw a softening of the declines in output and 
new orders, and firms registered a relatively elevated degree of confidence. In terms of 
pricing, the service sector saw an acceleration in input costs, while hikes in output prices 
were the weakest since last summer; gains in input costs and selling prices in the 
manufacturing sector were the slowest in 17 and 16 months, respectively.  
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